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N um ericalsim ulationsofa dissipativehard spheregasreveala dependence ofthecooling

rate on correlation of the particle velocities due to inelastic collisions. W e propose

a coe�cient which characterizes the velocity correlations in the two-particle velocity

distribution function and expressthe tem perature decay rate in term softhiscoe�cient.

The analyticalresults are com pared with num erics.

K eywords: kinetic gas theory,m any-particle system s,dissipative gases,granular gases,

velocity correlations

1. Introduction

TheBoltzm ann equation forthevelocitydistribution f(~v;t)ofparticlesofagashas

been derived with the use ofthe m olecular chaos assum ption,which im plies that

allcorrelationsbetween thevelocitiesofparticlesm ay beneglected1.Thisequation

wasalso a starting pointto build up a kinetictheory ofdissipativegaseswherethe

particles collide inelastically (for an overview see,e.g.2). W hereas the m olecular

chaosassum ption is justi�ed for dilute m oleculargases,there are two reasonsfor

itsviolation forthe case ofm oderately dense dissipative gases:Firstthe positions

oftheparticlesarenotindependentdueto excluded volum ee�ectswhich givesrise

to the Enskog factor.3 A second source ofcorrelationsisthe dissipative nature of

particle interaction. Since dissipation concernsonly the norm alcom ponentofthe

relativevelocity ofcolliding particles,theanglebetween theirvelocity vectorsafter

the collision is alwayssm allerthan the angle just before the collision. The latter

e�ect leads to aligning ofthe trajectories ofadjacent particles which contradicts

the m olecular chaos assum ption. O bviously this e�ect increases with increasing

inelasticity,expressed by the coe�cient ofrestitution � which relates the norm al

com ponentoftherelativeparticlevelocity afterand beforea collision.Thisexpec-

tation hasbeen con�rm ed by studiesofrandom ly driven G ranularG ases4,whereit

wasshown thatthem olecularchaosassum ption becom eslessaccuratewith increas-

ing degree ofparticle inelasticity. Instead,the velocities ofthe colliding pair are

noticeably correlated;this e�ectdepends on the restitution coe�cientand on the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210058v1
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gasdensity.5 O n the m acroscopic (hydrodynam ic)scale these velocity correlations

cause vortex structuresin the velocity �eld ofa spatially hom ogeneousdissipative

gas.6

In spitethatobviously them icroscopiccorrelationsofthevelocitiesofadjacent

particles play an im portant role for the kinetics ofdissipative gases,the particu-

larform ofthe m ulti-particle velocity distribution function,which describesthese

correlation is not known. It is the aim ofthis paper to present the �rst (to our

knowledge)attem pt to constructthe two-particle correlation function ofa sim ple

dissipativegas.

2. B oltzm ann-Enskog equation for hard spheres

In kinetic gas theory the evolution ofthe velocity distribution function f(v;t) is

governed by the Boltzm ann equation1

@

@t
f(~v1;t)= I(f;f) (1)

with the collision integral

I(f;f)� �
2

Z

d~v2

Z

d~e�(�~v 12 � ~e)j~v12 � ~ej[�f(~v00
1
;t)f(~v00

2
;t)� f(~v1;t)f(~v2;t)]:

(2)

The velocities~v1 and ~v2 are the pre-collision velocitiesofthe directcollision,and

the unitvector~e pointsfrom the centerofparticle2 with velocity ~v2 to the center

ofparticle 1 with velocity ~v1. Here ~v12 � ~v1 � ~v2,� is the particle diam eter and

�(x)istheHeavisidestep-function.Thevelocities~v 00

1
,~v00

2
correspond topre-collision

velocitiesoftheinversecollision,which endsup afterthecollision with thevelocities

~v1 and ~v2.

Fora gasofinelastically colliding particlesthe function

� �
j~g00j

j~gj

D (~v00
1
;~v00

2
)

D (~v1;~v2)
(3)

accountsforthe Jacobian ofthe transition from the pre-collision velocities~v00
1
,~v00

2

oftheinversecollision to thoseofthedirectcollision ~v1,~v2 and fortheratio ofthe

lengthsofthe collision cylindersofthe inverse and the directcollision. These are

proportionalto the norm alcom ponentsofthe relativevelocities,i.e.~g � (~v12 � ~e)~e

forthedirectcollision,with the analogousexpression forthe inversecollision.The

ratio

� � j~gj=j~g
00
j (4)

de�nesthecoe�cientofrestitution � which describestheinelasticityoftheparticles.

Using this coe�cient the velocities of two colliding particles before and after a

collision can be related.In particular,these relationsread forthe inversecollision

~v
00

1
= ~v1 �

1+ �

2�
(~v12 � ~e)~e (5)

~v
00

2
= ~v2 +

1+ �

2�
(~v12 � ~e)~e: (6)
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Thecoe�cientofrestitution isthecentralquantity in thetheory ofgranulargases.

Experim ents7 aswellastheory 8;9;10 show clearly thatthecoe�cientofrestitution

isnota constantbutdependson the im pactvelocity.Nevertheless,forthe sakeof

sim plicity ofcalculation itisfrequently assum ed thatthiscoe�cientisa m aterial

constant.W ith the assum ption � = const:from (3)we�nd � = �� 2.

3. C orrelations in dissipative gases

The m ost im portant precondition for the derivation of(1,2) is the assum ption of

m olecularchaos(Sto�zahlansatz)which expressesthetwo-particledistribution func-

tion asa productofthe one-particledistribution functions

f2 (~v1;~v2;t)= f(~v1;t)f(~v2;t) (7)

which isidenticalwith theassum ption ofvanishing correlationsbetween successive

collisions ofeach particle. For gases ofparticles of�nite sizes this assum ption is

violated due to �nite volum e e�ects (i.e. two particles can not occupy the sam e

volum e).Thisgivesriseto the Enskog factor11 g2(�)

f2 (~v1;~v2)� g2(�)f(~v1;t)f(~v2;t) (8)

which accountsforthe increasing collision frequency in such gases. Thisquantity

equalsthecontactvalueofthepaircorrelation function g2(�).Forsystem sofhard

discsitreads:12

g2(�)=
1� 7

16
�

(1� �)2
; (9)

where� = �n�2=4 isthe packing fraction,n = N =V isthe num berdensity with N

being the num berofparticlesin the system and V isthe two-dim ensionalvolum e

(area). The Enskog factor obviously accounts only for static spatialcorrelations.

Any dynam ic correlationsbetween the velocitiesofparticlesarestillignored.

For the case ofdissipative gases there is an additionalsource ofcorrelations.

These arise since the restitution coe�cient a�ects only the norm alcom ponent of

the relative velocity ofa colliding pair,leaving the tangentialrelative velocity un-

changed. Iftwo inelastic particlescollide with a (pre-collision)angle �00 the angle

� afterthe collision willbe sm aller,� < �00 (seeFig.1).

As a consequence subsequent collisions lead to m ore and m ore aligned traces

ofneighboring particles. It has been shown6;13 that these correlations give rise

to convection cellsin an otherwise hom ogeneousgranulargas,i.e.,to m acroscopic

correlationsin the velocity �eld even in absenceofspatialinhom ogeneities.

Sincetheparticlesarealigned in m acroscopicvortices,such velocity correlations

lead to a reduced collision frequency as com pared with the collision frequency of

a gas ofelastic particles ofthe sam e tem perature. The reduction ofthe collision

frequencyleadsin itsturn toareduction ofthecoolingrate,i.e.,toaretarded decay

oftem perature even in the stage ofhom ogeneouscooling. Therefore,to estim ate
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Fig.1. Elastic (left) and inelastic (right) spheres before (black),during (dark grey) and after a

collision (light grey). For elastic spheres the incom ing angle equals the outgoing angle (� = �
00)

whereas forinelastic collisions�< �
00.

the im portance ofvelocity correlationswe analyze the cooling rate ofa dissipative

gas.

4. Tem perature decay ofdissipative gases

Assum e a hom ogeneous dissipative gas ofparticles with velocities which obey a

distribution function f(~v). For� = const:the Boltzm ann equation decouplesinto

a setofsim plerequations14,one forthe tim e dependenttem perature

T(t)�
m

3n

Z

d~vv
2
f(~v;t) (10)

and anotheroneforthetim eindependent(norm alized)distribution function.W ith

the assum ption thatthe velocitiesobey a M axwelldistribution ithasbeen shown

by scaling argum entsthattem peraturedecaysdue to dissipativecollisionsas

T(t)=
T0

(1+ t=�0)
2

(11)

with T0 being the initialtem perature and �0 being a scaling factor which willbe

discussed in detailbelow.Equation (11)isknown asHa�’slaw 15.Laterdeviations

from theM axwelldistribution havebeen found16;17,however,thetem peraturedecay

law isstillcorrect.

Let us com pare the analyticalresults for the tem perature evolution with the

tem peraturedecay asobtained by an eventdriven M olecularDynam icssim ulation.

Ha�’slaw wasderived with the m olecularchaosassum ption,therefore,in orderto

obtain resultswhich arecom parablewith theoryweapplyaspecialnum ericalproce-

durewhich destroysthe collision-induced velocity correlation ofcolliding particles.

Thisprocedureisillustrated in Fig.2.W eshu�ethevelocitiesofthecolliding par-

ticleswith thevelocitiesofrandom lyselected particles.Itiseasytounderstand that

the shu�ing procedure isunique since the condition forthe after-collision norm al

relativevelocity to be positive m ustbe ful�lled.
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Fig.2. The velocity shu�ing procedure. Left: the black particles at the instant ofthe collision

with pre-collision velocities. M iddle:the colliding particles are assigned new velocities due to the

collision rule Eq. (5),two random ly selected particles are drawn dark grey. R ight: the velocities

ofthe colliding particles are shu�ed with the velocities ofthe random ly selected particles. The

shu�ing procedure is unique due to the condition for the after-collision norm alrelative velocity

to be positive.

-5 0 5 10
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-15
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10
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Fig. 3. Evolution of the tem perature. D ashed line: event driven M D sim ulation (� = 0:93,

n = 0:05),fullline: H a�’s law,Eq. (11) together with the random ized event driven sim ulation

(linesfalltogether). A ssoon asclustersappear(lnt� 6)thereisa largedeviation ofthenum erical

results from theory. The inset shows a m agni�cation ofthe range 2:5 � lnt � 3. In the entire

range oftim e we observe a sm allbutsystem atic deviation between the curves.
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The solid line in Fig. 3 shows the evolution oftem perature for a system of

N = 5;000 inelastically colliding spheresin two dim ensionswith periodicboundary

conditions where the described shu�ing procedure has been applied (random ized

sim ulation).Thereduced density wasn = N �2=V = 0:05 (with � = 1),whereV is

the area ofthe quadratic box and the coe�cientofrestitution is� = 0:93. In the

entirerangeoftthecurveisidenticalup tothelinewidth with Ha�’slaw (11)where

therelaxation tim e�0 isa�tparam eter.Repeatingthesam esim ulation withoutthe

shu�ing procedure we obtain a tem perature decay asdrawn by the dashed line in

Fig.3.Thecurvesarecloseto each otheruntillnt� 6.Atthistim einstantforthe

unshu�ed system weobserveform ation ofspatialinhom ogeneities(clusters)which

leads to a reduced collision frequency. The cluster form ation in dissipative gases

dueto a pressureinstability isa wellunderstood phenom enon which wasdescribed

�rstin18.

O bviously, our random ization procedure suppresses the form ation of density

inhom ogeneitieswhich can beunderstood from m ode-coupling analysis.18 W eknow

that the space inhom ogeneities arise in two steps: �rst vortex patterns appear

due to interparticle velocity correlations induced by the collisions,then clusters

developowingtointeractionbetween thedensitym odesandtheow-velocitym odes.

Thus,the collision-induced correlationsplay a clue role in the form ation ofspatial

inhom ogeneities. Therefore,since clustering or vertex form ation is not possible

in the random ized sim ulation due to suppression ofthe collision-induced velocity

correlationswe�nd alm ostperfectagreem entwith Ha�’slaw.

Figure 3 showsthatin the region lnt. 6 Ha�’slaw describesthe tem perature

decay ofthe dissipative gaswith and withoutrandom ization up to a good degree

ofaccuracy. Having a closer look to Fig. 3 (inset) one recognizes,however,a

sm allbut system atic deviation between these two tem perature curves. W e have

checked spatialhom ogeneity ofthe particledistribution forthe both gasesand did

notobserveany di�erencein thetim espan whereHa�’slaw isapplicable.Thuswe

conclude thatthisdi�erence m ay be attributed only to velocity correlationsofthe

particlesofthe gas.

Itispossibleto �tthevalueoftherelaxation tim e�0 in Ha�’slaw to reproduce

the sim ulation data (dashed line)up to the sam e accuracy asdone before forthe

random ized gas. The num ericalvalue of�0 which depends on the coe�cient of

restitution and on the density ofthe gasm ay,therefore,serve to characterize the

velocity correlationsofthe particles.W e willreturn to thisissuein Sec.6.

5. B eyond the concept ofm olecular chaos

Todevelop atheorybeyond theconceptofm olecularchaosweintroducethereduced

velocities

~c�
~v

v0
with v0 �

r

2T

m
; (12)

wherev0 isthetherm alvelocity and thereduced velocity distribution function ~f(~c)
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which isde�ned by

f(~v;t)=
n

v3
0
(t)

~f(~c;t): (13)

In the equivalent way we de�ne the reduced two-particle distribution function
~f2 (~c1;~c2;~r12;t)with ~r12 � ~r1 � ~r2.

Correlations ofthe particle velocities are taken into account by assum ing the

following form ofthe two-particlevelocity distribution function:

~f2 (~c1;~c2;~r12;t)= ~f(c1)~f(c2)

h

g2 (r12)+ � (r12)D̂

�

~̂r12

�

:~c1~c2

i

(14)

The �rstterm in the bracketsin the right-hand side ofEq.(14)accountsonly for

staticcorrelations,whilethesecond term accountsfordynam iccorrelation ofa pair

ofparticles with the reduced velocities~c1 and ~c2. The traceless dyad ofthe unit

vector~̂r12 = ~r12=r12 isde�ned as

D̂

�

~̂r12

�

� 3~̂r12~̂r12 � Û (15)

with Û beingtheunittensorand weusetheconventionalnotation ofvectoralgebra,

i.e.,~a~a denotesthe dyad and

D̂

�

~̂r12

�

:~c1~c2 � 3

�

~c1 �̂~r12

��

~c2 �̂~r12

�

� (~c1 � ~c2): (16)

Thisisoneofthesim plestform swhich m aybebuiltup from threevectorsand which

featuresthe requested sym m etry with respectto vectors~c1 and ~c2. The function

� (r12)expressesthedependenceofthevelocity correlationson theparticledistance

which,obviously,vanishesforin�nite distance,i.e.,� (r12)! 0 forr12 ! 1 .

Atthe instantofa collision,i.e.,when r12 = � (or~̂r12 = ~e)Eq.(14)reads

~f2 (~c1;~c2;�~e)= ~f(c1)~f(c2)g2 (�)f1+ b[3(~c1 � ~e)(~c2 � ~e)� (~c1 � ~c2)]g ; (17)

whereb� � (�)=g2 (�).Fortheone-particledistribution function weuseitsrepre-

sentation in term softheSoninepolynom ialexpansion with the�rstnon-vanishing

Soninecoe�cienta 2:
~f(~c1)= � (c)

�

1+ a2S2
�

c
2
��

; (18)

whereforthe two-dim ensionalcasethe second Sonine polynom ialreads,

S2(x)=
1

2
x
2
� 2x + 1: (19)

W ith the distribution function given by Eqs. (17,18,19) allnecessary quantities

which describe the kinetic propertiesofthe gas can be obtained,e.g.,the second

m om entofthe collision integral

�2 = �
1

2

Z

d~c1

Z

d~c2

Z

d~e�(�~c12 � ~e)j~c12 � ~ej~f2 (~c1;~c2;�~e)�
�

c
2

1
+ c

2

2

�

; (20)
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where �
�

c2
1
+ c2

2

�

denotes the change ofthe quantity c2
1
+ c2

2
at the dissipative

collision.

The im portance ofthe second m om ent�2 followsfrom the factthatitcharac-

terizesthedissipation ratedueto inelasticcollisions.Indeed,thefactor�(�~c12 � ~e)

in the integrand guaranteesthatparticleswith velocities~c1 and ~c2 do collide.The

factorj~c12 � ~ejcharacterizesthelength ofthecollision cylinder,which m ultiplied by

thefactor ~f2 (~c1;~c2;�~e)characterizesthenum berofcollisionsbetween particleswith

velocities~c1,~c2 and the intercenter vector �~e,occurring per unit tim e. The last

factorin the integrand �
�

c2
1
+ c2

2

�

characterizesthe energy lossin such collisions.

Integration over allpossible velocities and intercenter vectors yields the quantity

which characterizes the energy loss per unit tim e,i.e.,the decay rate ofthe gas

tem perature.

Straightforward calculationsyield

�2 =
1

2

p
2�

�

1� �
2
�
�

1+
3

16
a2 �

63

40
b

�

: (21)

This expression shows that �2 depends on both coe�cients a 2 and b in a sim ilar

way.

6. Inuence ofthe velocity correlations on the tem perature evolution

O riginally,Ha�’s law (11)wasderived by scaling argum entswith the assum ption

ofthe M axwelldistribution for the particle velocities.15 From this derivation itis

not possible to obtain the relaxation tim e �0 in term s ofthe m icroscopic particle

properties. Starting with the Boltzm ann-Enskog equation,however,the tem pera-

tureevolution17,i.e.Ha�’slaw,and expression forthe relaxation tim e �0 in term s

ofthe second m om entofthe collision integralcan be found:

�
� 1

0
=
1

3
g2(�)�

2
n

r

2T0

m
�2 : (22)

W ith expression (21)for�2 weobtain

�0 =
1

1� �2
A(�); (23)

with

A
� 1(�)= !0

�

1+
3

16
a2(�)�

63

40
b(�)

�

; !0 =
1

3
g2(�)�

2
n

r

�
T0

m
: (24)

Thesecond Soninecoe�cientfora two-dim ensionalgasofinelasticdiscsasa func-

tion ofthe coe�cient ofrestitution has been obtained with the m olecular chaos

assum ption (i.e.ignoring particlecorrelations)16:

a2 =
16(1� �)

�

1� 2�2
�

57� 25� + 30�2(1� �)
: (25)
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Using Eqs.(23,24,25)the(m acroscopic)relaxation tim e�0 isexpressed in term sof

m icroscopicquantitieswhich characterizethe particlecollisions.

Analyzing Eqs. (24,25)it turns out that the dependence ofA(�) on � is very

weak:In the interval� 2 (0:8;1:0)itvarieswithin lessthan 0:6% . From Eq. (24)

followsthatthe velocity correlations,expressed by b preserve the functionalform

ofthetem peraturedecay,butchangethevalueoftherelaxation tim e.M oreover,it

also followsthatthe m ore pronounced the velocity correlations(i.e.the largerthe

coe�cientb)the m ore the relaxation tim e � 0 di�ersfrom the relaxation tim e ofa

gaswhere the velocity correlationsare suppressed. Taking into accountthata2 is

sm alland thatbisalso notlarge,we can writeforthe factorA(�):

A = !
� 1

0

�

1�
3

16
a2(�)+

63

40
b(�)

�

= A rand +
63

40
!
� 1

0
b(�) (26)

whereA rand isthefactorA thatcorrespondsto a gaswithoutvelocity correlations,

i.e.,a random ized gas.

Thistheoreticalprediction can be checked by num ericalsim ulations: again we

perform eventdriven M olecularDynam icssim ulations,m easurethetem peratureas

a function oftim eand determ inethevalueof�0 asa �tparam eterdueto Eq.(11).

According to Eq. (23) the function A(�) can be obtained by drawing �0
�

1� �2
�

over�.The resultsareshown Fig.4 fortwo valuesofthe density n.

0,80 0,85 0,90 0,95 1,00

ε
6,4

6,5

6,6

6,7

6,8

6,9

7,0

τ 0(1
−ε

2 )  
x 

 1
00

0,80 0,85 0,90 0,95 1,00

ε
4,2

4,3

4,4

4,5

4,6

4,7

τ 0(1
−ε

2 )  
x 

 1
00

Fig.4. The function A (�) � �0

�

1� �
2
�

over the coe�cient of restitution � for a sim ulation of

5,000 inelastic hard disks ofdensity n = 0:05 (left) and n = 0:1 (right). The lines have been �t

to the num ericaldata. For the random ized sim ulation (squares) the curve does not signi�cantly

depend on � whereasin agreem ent with the theoreticalprediction Eq.(26)the originalgas shows

noticeable dependence on � due to velocity correlations.

The squarescorrespondsto the random ized gasand do notexhibitany notice-

abledependenceon thecoe�cientofrestitution �.Asithasbeen alreadym entioned

thisisa consequenceofthe very weak dependence ofA on � via the second Sonine

coe�cienta 2.Thetrianglesshow thesam edata forsim ulationswheretherandom -

izing procedurehasnotbeen applied.Thelinesshow linearleastsquare�tsto the
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num ericaldata. Figure 4 showsthatthe dependence ofA on � via the correlation

coe�cientbcan be approxim ated by a linearfunction of�.

7. C onclusions

W e study m icroscopic particle velocity correlations in dissipative gases. Taking

into accountvelocity correlationspreservesthe functionalform ofthe tem perature

decay,which stillobeys Ha�’s law but changes the tem perature relaxation tim e.

G oing beyond the assum ption ofm olecular chaos we suggest the functionalform

ofthe two-particle distribution function which accounts for velocity correlations

and calculate the tem perature relaxation tim e for this distribution function. W e

perform ed M olecularDynam icssim ulationsofdissipative gasesand suggesta ran-

dom izing procedure which suppressesthe velocity correlationsbutleavesallother

propertiesofthe gasdynam icsunchanged. From the com parison ofthe resultsof

the sim ulation ofthe random ized gas with traditionalsim ulations we obtain the

dependence ofthe correlation coe�cienton the coe�cientofrestitution.
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